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RESUMO: Este trabalho refletiu sobre ensino-aprendizagem de redação no Ensino Médio a
partir do uso de metodologias ativas, especialmente, resolução de situação-problema. O
primeiro objetivo foi analisar a aplicação de metodologias ativas em aulas de redação na 3ª série
do Ensino Médio em um colégio privado no interior de São Paulo. Posteriormente, a partir das
reflexões geradas pelas atividades, o objetivo foi produzir uma sequência didática voltada à
orientação de professores de produção de texto que pudesse contribuir com o ensinoaprendizagem de produção escrita na educação básica. A metodologia empregada baseou-se
em pesquisa-ação (FRANCO, 2005), metodologias ativas (MACEDO, 2005) e construção de
sequências didáticas (GUIMARÃES; GIORDAN, 2011; ZABALA, 1998). Também foi usada
uma adaptação da metodologia das simulações de assembleias da ONU. Em geral, os alunos
tiveram um ganho expressivo no desempenho de suas habilidades argumentativas, em produção
orais e escritas, refletindo sobre autonomia, empatia, direitos humanos e consenso. Porém, as
atividades levantaram a necessidade da ampliação do uso de tais metodologias e de situações
didáticas que estimulem a autonomia em séries anteriores, não só no final do ciclo. Quanto à
construção da sequência didática, mostrou-se um caminho produtivo para dividir a experiência
e ampliar a discussão sobre as metodologias ativas, além de essencial para passar-se de uma
prática intuitiva para uma prática reflexiva. Por fim, a pesquisa deixou claro que o campo é
frutífero para muitas reflexões e transformações sobre ensino-aprendizagem de redação.
PALAVRAS-CHAVE: Autonomia. Sequência-didática. Redação. Formação de professores.

RESUMEN: Este trabajo reflejó sobre enseñanza de redacción en el 3ºaño de la escuela
secundária a través de metodologías activas, especialmente, resolución de situación problema.
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El primer objetivo fue analizar la aplicación de metodologías activas en clases de redacción
en una escuela privada en interior de São Paulo. Posteriormente, a partir de las reflexiones
generadas por las actividades, el objetivo fue producir una secuencia didáctica centrada en la
orientación de los maestros de producción de texto que podría contribuir a la enseñanza de
redacción. La metodología empleada estaba basada en investigación de acción (FRANCO,
200;), metodologías activas (MACEDO, 2005) y construcción de secuencias didácticas
(GUIMARÃES; GIORDAN, 2011; ZABALA, 1998;). También se utilizó una adaptación de la
metodología de simulación de la Asamblea de la ONU. En general, los estudiantes tuvieron
una ganancia significativa en el desempeño de habilidades argumentativas, en producciones
orales y escritas, reflexionando sobre autonomía, empatía, derechos humanos y consenso. Sin
embargo, las actividades plantearon la necesidad de ampliar el uso de tales metodologías y
situaciones didácticas que fomentan la autonomía en series anteriores, no solo al final del
ciclo. En cuanto a la construcción de la secuencia didáctica, resultó ser una forma productiva
de compartir la experiencia y ampliar la discusión sobre metodologías activas, resultó aún
esencial para pasar de una práctica intuitiva a una práctica reflexiva. Finalmente, la
investigación dejó en claro que el campo es fructífero para muchas reflexiones y
transformaciones en la enseñanza de la escritura.
PALABRAS CLAVE: Autonomía. Secuencia didáctica. Redacción. Formación de profesores.

ABSTRACT: This work reflected on teaching-learning of writing in high school from the use
of active methodologies, especially problem-solving. The first objective was to analyze the
application of active methodologies in writing classes in the 3rd grade of high school at a
private school in the interior of São Paulo. Subsequently, based on the reflections generated by
the activities, the objective was to produce a didactic sequence aimed at guiding teachers of
writing that could contribute to the teaching-learning of written production in basic education.
The methodology used was based on action research (FRANCO, 2005), active methodologies
(MACEDO, 2005) and construction of didactic sequences (GUIMARÃES; GIORDAN, 2011;
ZABALA, 1998). An adaptation of the UN assembly simulations methodology was also used. In
general, students had a significant gain in the performance of their argumentative skills, in oral
and written production, reflecting on autonomy, empathy, human rights and consensus.
However, the activities raised the need to expand the use of such methodologies and didactic
situations that encourage autonomy in previous series, not only at the end of the cycle. As for
the construction of the didactic sequence, it proved to be a productive way to share the
experience and expand the discussion on active methodologies, in addition to being essential
to move from an intuitive practice to a reflective practice. Finally, the research made it clear
that the field is fruitful for many reflections and transformations on teaching-learning of
writing.
KEYWORDS: Autonomy. Didactic sequence. Writing. Teacher formation.

Introduction
The work with the discipline (curricular component) “Text production” in basic
education, especially in high school, shows that it is a task that has its challenges and its
achievements, therefore, it is a field of fruitful demands for work of research. Currently,
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students in this stage of the cycle, especially third-year students, are involved in concerns about
the selection processes and the National High School Exam (ENEM, Portuguese initials), and
the essay is always a cause for wear, because it generates anxiety, demands , search for results,
insecurity regarding evaluation and expectations, image that the subjects have of the act of
writing, of themselves as text producers, among others. On the teachers' side, challenges also
abound, among them, charging the management team for results, expectations of students and
their families, workload of the discipline, didactic material available and opportunities for
specific continuing education. Added to this scenario are the beliefs about the use of
technologies in the classroom, proposals for active methodologies and new documents, such as
the recently approved National Common Curricular Base (BNCC, Portuguese initials).
In view of this fruitful terrain, it is proposed in this study to better understand the
relationship between the problem-solving methodology combined with the use of technology
in the classroom with a view to proposing a work script for text production classes in High
school. To this end, a specific bibliographic study was carried out, starting with reference
authors in the area and official documents (Enem's Competence Matrix, BNCC, Pedagogical
Political Project of the School where the research is carried out), in addition to an action
research to from a sequence of writing classes in 3rd grade classes at a private school in the
countryside of São Paulo.
The objective of this research is, therefore, from a theoretical-practical study, to propose
a viable model for the classroom that is aligned with theoretical, methodological and
documentary assumptions and that, above all, gives meaning to the teacher and student. The
goal is to reflect on conditions in which the teacher can actually experience the position of
mediator in the learning process (MEIER; GARCIA, 2011) and that the student does not see
writing as a mere task, but as a significant gesture in his integral formation (BRASIL, 2018, p.
14). The concern here will always be twofold: on the one hand, those who are in the classroom
and want, intentionally and no longer intuitively, to create the conditions for active learning; on
the other, who is in charge of the guidance of a group of language teachers, among them, several
of writing, and wants to consolidate in this group also the teaching of writing with intentionality
and reasoning for working with active methodologies.

Methodology
The discussions and approval of the BNCC raised important issues for the Brazilian
education scenario, in addition to statistical indicators that have been generated for some time
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(Programme for International Student Assessment - PISA; Basic Education Assessment System
- SAEB; National High School Exam - ENEM). The current challenge lies in overcoming a
purely statistical and market context towards a qualitative and reflective treatment of this
scenario. Thus, the present work will highlight some points of this state of affairs in relation to
documents, theories and indicators that will support the research.
Regarding documents, the Enem Competence Matrix 4 (2009) points to the need to work
with skills and abilities from a set of cognitive axes common to all areas of knowledge. Among
these axes, three concern aspects of textual production that are to be analyzed in this work: III.
Facing problem situations; IV. Build argumentation; V. Develop proposals.
The development of such axes is guided by a set of 09 competencies and 30 specific
skills in the Languages area. In addition, there is an Enem Participant Handbook that is
published every year to guide students in relation to the test, but it is also widely used by
teaching systems, teaching materials and teachers to guide work in the classroom with a view
to meet the expectations of managers, maintainers, systems, students and family in relation to
the quantitative performance at Enem. This manual brings the Reference Matrix for the
assessment of newsrooms, organized by specific competencies, among which the fifth stands
out: “To elaborate an intervention proposal for the problem addressed, respecting human
rights”. Failure to comply with this criterion in its entirety (failing to submit the proposal related
to the topic of writing and/or violating human rights with the proposal) leads to a penalty of
zero in this competence.
Regarding this requirement, the booklet explains to the participant that the text he will
produce in the test must, necessarily, bring an intervention proposal to the problem addressed
by him. Such proposal, still according to the official document, should express the student's
vision of the possibility of solving the problem and, still, respect human rights, guided by
principles of citizenship, freedom, solidarity and cultural diversity (INEP, 2018, p. 22).
It appears that this booklet and, by extension, the theoretical bases that support it,
envision an education that forms citizens capable of reflecting on everyday problem situations
and of solving them in an autonomous and authorial way (“your vision, as an author”, INEP,
2018, p. 22), mobilizing several mechanisms from their school and extra-school formation
(since the use of a productive socio-cultural repertoire is also part of the evaluation criteria Competence 2). This presupposes an education model aimed at reflective and emancipatory
learning that rarely happens on a large scale, with some exceptions. Often, students do not

4

Available at: http://download.inep.gov.br/download/enem/matriz_referencia.pdf. Access: 03 Mar 2019.
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understand the importance of these requirements or fulfill them out of mere obligation,
reproducing formulas ready for intervention proposals. If that were not already, in a way, a
critical point in the state of affairs, respect for human rights also becomes a cause for doubt or
stir.
First, this requirement comes from an alignment of Brazilian and international policies
related to the treatment of human rights:
•

Universal Declaration of Human Rights (DUDH, 1948, Portuguese initials);

•

Federal Constitution (CF,1988, Portuguese initials);

•

National Human Rights Education Plan (PNEDH, 2006, Portuguese initials);

•

United Nations Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training (DNUEFDH,
2011, Portuguese initials);

•

National Guidelines for Human Rights Education (DNEDH, 2012, Portuguese
initials);

•

World Programme for Human Rights Education (PMEDH, 2014, Portuguese initials).
Thus, it is to be expected that these documents and guidelines are of ample and deep

knowledge of the management body and the faculty and their assumptions are worked on in the
classroom, in all subjects, since students would build their intellectual autonomy and, therefore,
their authorial capacity in all school space-times. However, students report difficulty in
handling this knowledge, since it is not intentionally part of many pedagogical activities, being
restricted, at best, only to the hidden curriculum. Society, in turn, also has its difficulties with
the concept of human rights, a fact that can be seen in the simple observation of the doxa around
the theme, materialized by speeches such as "human rights for right humans" or "human rights
serve to defend criminals". The level of non-internalization of human rights could also be seen
in the movement that questioned the validity of evaluating respect for them in Enem's wording,
culminating in a change in the application of the evaluation criterion5.
One of the purposes of this article is precisely to make this work of autonomy,
authorship and citizenship noticeable and understandable to students, so that they recognize
themselves in this position, can commit themselves to this vision of learning and start to see
this criterion do Enem not only as a method of analyzing their performance in a large-scale
5

NEVES, C.A.B. Direitos humanos e educação: a polêmica em torno da prova de redação do ENEM 2015 e 2017.
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p.
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2018.
Available
at:
http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S0103-18132018000200731&lng=pt&nrm=iso. Access:
03 Mar 2019.
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evaluation, but as an objective of comprehensive formation. This, in the view of BNCC, refers
to the intentional construction of educational processes that promote learning in tune with the
needs, possibilities and interests of students and also with the challenges of contemporary
society (BRASIL, 2018, p. 14).
This time, in view of human rights education “understood as a systematic and
multidimensional process that guides the formation of the subject of rights”6 (PNEDH, 2006,
p. 25), attention is drawn to the dimensions of this educational process listed in the table below.
These dimensions are related to some methodological procedures in the text production
classroom used by this research, which is intended to be proposed at the end of this study, as a
possibility of didactic planning for other writing classes. This relationship between dimensions
and procedures is shown in table 01, below:
Table 01 - Relation between dimensions of human rights education and procedures applied in
research
PNEDH (2006)
a) apprehension of historically constructed
knowledge about human rights and its relationship
with international, national and local contexts;
b) affirmation of values, attitudes and social
practices that express the culture of human rights in
all areas of society;
c) formation of a citizen consciousness capable of
being present at cognitive, social, ethical and
political levels;
d) development of participatory methodologies and
collective construction, using contextualized
languages and teaching materials;
e) strengthening individual and social practices that
generate actions and instruments in favor of the
promotion, protection and defense of human rights,
as well as the repair of violations.

Classroom
Study of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
(1948) and the importance of the United Nations [UN],
as well as a study of Articles 5 and 6 of the Federal
Constitution (1988);
Analysis of real situations, through news, reports,
proposals for written production, to understand the
presence and importance of such values;
Practice of understanding, reflection, dialogism and
observance of citizen consciousness through the
resolution of problem situations;
Construction of didactic sequence and support materials,
together with the participating students themselves, who
will form a possible didactic sequence that can be
replicated in other classes;
Awareness of students so that they extrapolate concerns
about their individual performances in newsrooms and
recognize the impact on their integral formation, in their
performance as citizens.

Source: Devised by the authors.

In addition, the way in which the BNCC indicates that comprehensive education is
achieved involves the 10 general competencies, among which the 1st, 5th and 9th stand out for
the analysis proposed here. Such competences are related to the valorization of the knowledge
historically constructed to understand the reality and collaborate for the realization of a society
based on justice, democracy and inclusion (1st); the understanding and use of information and
communication technologies (ICTs) with a critical, reflective and ethical posture to solve
6

“compreendida como processo sistemático e multidimensional que orienta a formação do sujeito de direitos”
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problems and be a protagonist in society (5th); the exercise of empathy, dialogue, cooperation
and conflict resolution respecting human rights (9th) (BRASIL, 2018, p. 9).
There is an alignment of views between these important current documents of Brazilian
education (Matrix, BNCC and PNEDH), whose main issues are the starting point of this article.
However, the materialization of this vision of education must include reflection on the
curriculum, formation and the teacher's role, methodologies and teaching materials. It is
noteworthy that this is not only a Brazilian concern, given the notion of education for global
citizenship proposed by Unesco (2015, p.15), which aims to create conditions for students to
engage and take active positions, in local, but also global spheres, “to face and solve global
challenges and, finally, proactively contribute to a more just, peaceful, tolerant, inclusive, safe
and sustainable world”7.
In view of these broad assumptions that justify the commitment to this work, we will
move on to its immediate context. The scenario for the development of this research was a
private philanthropic and confessional school that has existed for 100 years in the interior of
the state of São Paulo. The institution has about 400 students enrolled in high school (academic
year 2019), among them, approximately 130 in the 3rd grade, therefore, about to undergo the
selective exams and Enem. Among the students, there is a population coming from the uppermiddle and upper class and also students with the right to gratuity (proven socioeconomic need),
all studying together in the same classrooms without any type of identification, differentiation
or distinction. This creates an interesting learning environment, heterogeneous in relation to
expectations, life projects and the “cultural capital” (BOURDIEU, 2011, p. 67). The school
adopts didactic material handled throughout the cycle, but there is a freedom offered by the
management body for teachers to use other resources in the classroom, according to needs.
The institution's curricular matrix divides the language area into specific components,
with different teachers taking responsibility for them: Art, Physical Education, Spanish
Language, English Language, Portuguese Language (grammar), Literature and Writing
Techniques (TR, Portuguese initials). In high school, one teacher works TR in the 1st grade (2
class hours per week) and another in the 2nd grade (2 class hours per week) and in the 3rd grade
(3 class hours per week). The 3rd class TR workload was expanded in 2016 with a view to
intensifying practical work in the classroom.
The institution's management organization chart is made up of a general director, an
assistant director in each sector (early childhood education, elementary school beginning years,
“para enfrentar e resolver desafios globais e, por fim, contribuir de forma proativa para um mundo mais justo,
pacífico, tolerante, inclusivo, seguro e sustentável”
7
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elementary school final years and high school), pedagogical coordinators by sector and four
specialist teachers who, in addition to working in the classroom, they guide other teachers in
relation to specific questions in each area of knowledge (Languages, Human Sciences, Natural
Sciences and Mathematics). These specialist professors are part of the Area Orientation (AO),
created by managers in 2017. AO deals daily with the continuing education of teachers, with
reflection on assessment instruments and methodologies, with the analysis of didactic material
and with the monitoring of results of internal and external evaluations. The institution's
objective was to create an internal space for formation and self-assessment of the teaching staff,
in which there is a strengthening of coherent practices appropriate to the specific context of the
school itself and in line with current theories and documents. Thus, the results presented in this
article fall within the scope of these concerns as well, that is, make a reflection that can extend
to more teachers, reaching the work of other teachers.
The problem addressed in this study concerns the desire to make writing classes more
meaningful for students and teachers and, for them, charged with more intentionality than
intuitiveness, in a gesture of leaving the hidden curriculum. The methodology chosen to make
these objectives materialize is to solve problem situations. It is a strategy that aims to start from
meaningful, contextualized and real situations, and the role of the teacher becomes that of who
provides conditions, resources, guidance and instruction to students throughout the learning
process (ARAÚJO, 2014, p. 113). According to Machado (2016), the strategy of
problematization and contextualization in the learning of concepts goes against the
fragmentation of learning, as it puts the student in the face of real, complex problems, which
will instigate him to provide answers and solutions that are also complex. Macedo (2005)
proposes, regarding the resolution of problem-situations, that they be thought from tasks for the
realization of which the student must mobilize his available resources to then make decisions
(MACEDO, 2005, p. 31).
The choice for this strategy sought to take advantage of all the possibilities that it would
open to enhance the learning processes, since jointly the groups of students analyzed real
problems, from predetermined roles, and judged among their peers the effectiveness and
validation of their interventions. However, in addition to all the gains that this approach could
have in the learning processes, there is an interesting relationship between it and Brazil's
performance in an analysis that also takes it as a method. In 2015, PISA carried out a
Collaborative Problem Resolution (RCP, Portuguese initials) assessment and, although our
official documents have addressed this competence for a decade and are reinforced by
subsequent documents, Brazilian students are still deficient in this activity.
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PISA defines RCP as the capacity to engage in a process in which two or more subjects
work together to solve a problem, in order to share understandings, efforts, knowledge and
skills (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development-OECD, 2015, p. 3). The
PISA matrix for RCP highlights the following competencies: establishing and maintaining
shared understanding; act appropriately to resolve the problem; establish and maintain team
organization. From this, the guiding question of PISA-RCP was “Are 15-year-old students
prepared to work collectively, productively?”. The evaluation had 52 countries and economies
(32 OECD member countries and 20 partner countries/economies) participating. One of the
results of the report points out that, on average, 28% of students from OECD countries were
able to solve only low complexity problems and which required lower levels of collaboration.
In the case of Brazilian students, this index jumps to around 60%, drawing attention to the
difficulty that our students have in solving problems and collaborative activities.
Therefore, this worrying result was seen as an opportunity to shed light on problemsolving strategies as great opportunities to get the student to develop multiple skills, develop
their cognitive and socioemotional skills, build their place of speech with autonomy and
authorship starting from the internalization “of values, attitudes and social practices that express
the culture of human rights in all spaces of society” (PNEDH). This reinforces the option of
this article for the UN assembly simulation models, as it is believed that it is a materialization
of the problem-solving approach combined with collaborative, investigative, dialogical work
and based on real problems that started from the observation, analysis and choice of the students
themselves.
The simulations of the Assembly of the General Council of the United Nations (UN)
take place in universities8, especially where there is a degree in International Relations, so that
students can experience diplomatic practice during discussions of real problems that always
have a purposeful goal. In the case of this specific research, in addition to forming working
groups, choosing the country they would like to represent, discussing in groups that represented
diplomatic delegations from countries, students chose subjects, researched about them,
formulated themes and presented them in debate sessions, exercising, among other
competencies, the writing of some textual genres, such as the working paper and the
argumentative-dissertative essay writing Enem model. The teacher-researcher assumed the role

8

Some examples: USPMUN: USP Model United Nations, which reunite students from USP and from Cásper
Líbero; ONU Jr.; Federal University Fluminense; AMUN: Americas Model United Nations in the University of
Brasília; UFUMUN: UFU Model United Nations, Federal University of Uberlândia; UNSP: United Nations
Model of São Paulo in Unesp of Franca; among others.
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of mediator and observer of the strategies used by the students and conducted the selfassessment of the groups of students in relation to the proposed activities.
This whole process also included the use of digital technologies in the classroom. Moran
(2007) draws attention to a view of the school as “a space for research, experimentation,
production, presentation, debate, synthesis”, with multiple possibilities from the use of cell
phones, for example, which would emerge from a situation of condemned by part of the
problems and would go to work tool condition. This occurred from the use of basic online
research tools, to the use of interaction tools, such as Mentimeter, and the real-time collective
elaboration of textual genres related to simulations, such as the working paper and the
dissertative-argumentative text, Enem model, itself.
The present work had an applied nature, since it intended to produce knowledge from
the theoretical review, observations and use of active methodology in order to apply this
knowledge generated in practice to solve problems in a specific context. Such knowledge is
both a reflection on the practice of teachers in writing classes, as well as a possible
methodological model proposed from such reflection so that it can be applied in new learning
situations in text production classes.
The research was developed from a qualitative approach with an exploratory objective,
considering the intrinsic and founding relationship between the objective world and the subjects
involved. Such a relationship is opacified based on gestures of interpretation (ORLANDI, 1996)
that intend to understand and act on it, making explicit the challenges and the ways to better
deal with them. Action research was chosen, taking into account the role of all participating
subjects (teacher-researcher and students) because it enables ways to analyze, understand and
try to explain problems of a certain system, in this case the classes and the AO work developed
at the school in question, to generate practical knowledge (LACERDA et al., 2013). In addition,
it should be noted that action research has the following main characteristics: a. the researcher
takes action; b. it involves two goals: solving a problem and contributing to science; c. requires
interaction (cooperation) between researchers and research participants.
Above all, action research was chosen because it allows research and action to go hand
in hand towards the goal of transforming the situation, involving self-criticism, evaluation of
results and negotiation with the subjects involved in it (MARQUES, 2012, p. 65). This approach
would place teacher-researcher and student-participants in a horizontal position and, in the case
of this research, this can be verified from the discussions of the procedures of the activities that
were proposed, analyzed, adapted and reconfigured by everyone jointly, especially by the group
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of students. The idea is that the rules become part of intersubjective agreements and not
imposing agreements (FRANCO, 2005, p. 492).
In addition, as it aims at a transformation not only in the specific situation of the
classroom with the participating students, but also among the other writing teachers of the
institution, a posteriori, with the discussion of the didactic sequence, the formative and
emancipatory (FRANCO, 2005, p. 485) of the action research approach. Formative, since the
subjects, throughout the activity, must become aware of the transformations that they
themselves undergo, as well as the process itself. Emancipatory, bearing in mind that, through
a conscious participation in activities, subjects may have the opportunity to leave behind
negative images about themselves and about the act of writing, about the need to resolve
problem situations ethically and respecting human rights, which can be, to some extent, barriers
to a greater transformation of how they see themselves as autonomous citizens prepared to
exercise citizenship also outside school.
In summary, the specific proposal was, based on bibliographic reviews and previous
knowledge of the situation (institution, students, matrix, PPP, context), to adapt the UN General
Council Assemblies simulation model for the TR class in High School as a proposal for
collective problem solving. The product of this didactic sequence (ZABALA, 1998, p. 18) was,
in addition to the debates among students, the writing of essays in the Enem model for them to
realize (and this was the number one assumption in the present research) that success written
production takes place from the exercise of autonomy, from collective and practical work, from
research and personal engagement, from the significance that the purposes of this writing
assume in addition to the quantitative result of the Enem test. Therefore, the research also
analyzed excerpts from students' productions to verify their engagement with human rights and
the impact of the discussions that took place in the assemblies. The product of the research, in
addition to the theoretical-methodological contribution, will be the modeling of a set of actions
organized in a didactic sequence that can be applied in other writing classes, with other groups
of students and by other teachers.

Results and discussion
In view of the objectives of this research, centered on the development of writing
production with high school students in an active way and in the elaboration of a didactic
sequence that can serve as an instrument of continuing education in service for other writing
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teachers, this section will be divided. This procedure aims to organize the results of the research
in order to facilitate the visualization of the stages.

Writing classes based on UN simulation models

In view of the theoretical-methodological assumptions already discussed, the focus now
falls on the students' actions throughout the research process. The primary objective was to
reflect on some important current issues for the writing of essays in the ENEM model, but that
this reflection was based on their interests and not imposed by an agenda outside the students
themselves (didactic material, previous entrance exams or teacher, for example). It was also
hoped that the classes were a space for production, action and not for the unilateral speech of
the teacher in the position of those who offer, like a lecturer, merely expository classes. It was
also intended that there should be a deep understanding of the criteria for evaluating the ENEM
wording, especially with regard to the requirement for an intervention proposal with respect to
human rights, especially so that it does not become a concern exclusively linked to quantitative
performance in that assessment criterion, however, taking a position in relation to global
demands (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization-UNESCO, 2015).
The processes that occurred and the reflections they raised are described below.
First, the proposal for simulations of UN assemblies was presented, simplified in the
form of debates (textual genre already known by students of previous writing classes), as a
starting point for discussing topics and mobilizing argumentative strategies. The students
welcomed the idea, because they are very fond of making this type of activity more practical,
but when they learned that they would define the subjects, themes, countries, the schedule and
a minimum set of rules, there was some discomfort. Talks emerged among the students pointing
out that they would not know how to do it and that they were afraid of making mistakes. They
also did not understand how the teacher would fail to bring ready proposals and would only
mediate activities. Other students raised the hypothesis that they were not “training” enough
writing, given the need to prepare for entrance exams, and that it would be necessary to have,
in addition to the debates, expository classes, because it was necessary that the teacher also
teach expository classes.
This fear of taking a more active stance is understandable, since for years the school, as
an institution, places them in a passive position of those who “listen” to the classes “given” by
the teachers. As much as they had prior knowledge about argumentation (they have had
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dissertative-argumentative essay writing classes since the 8th grade of elementary school),
about writing, about current debates and topics, they felt insecure and wanted to take refuge in
the comfort provided by traditional classes, essentially expository, based only on mechanical
learning (MOREIRA, 1999, p. 26 and 35), with intervention proposals almost decorated,
“loose”, “not articulated”, arbitrary in relation to cognitive models of understanding. This kind
of escape route makes perfect sense, in a system in which schools (apparently supported by
entrance exams processes) reinforce that the success in the evaluation results from received,
decorated and repeated strategies to hypothetically known situations because, precisely, they
are exhaustively trained. Thus, the first finding of the research was that it was necessary to be
sensitive to these fears and give confidence to the students so that they would dare to unleash
their full potential, to show that they could have the expected success if the teacher sat next to
them and did not remain ahead standing up saying what to do in a dreamed step by step, just
like a placebo that would ensure a certain result in the face of any new situation.
In a way, this was a first challenge, because, at first glance, it would be imagined that
offering this “power” to the teenager would generate instant engagement, but it took more.
Gradually, they realized that they had full conditions to do everything that was necessary and
that, at the end of the weekly rounds of debate, there would be writing proposals from which
they could systematize the discussions into argumentative texts that would be corrected by the
teacher and returned with notes and suggestions for improvement. Thus, it was possible to start
the work effectively. In the first week, the students were divided into groups of 4 to 6 members,
without the teacher's interference in relation to the team's formation criteria, and they chose
which country they would like to represent, aware that this would imply acting throughout the
debates aligned with the political, historical, geographical, economic and ideological positions
of the chosen country. For that, they should use what they had learned in human science classes
and their research. To instruct them, the teacher sent them, via official school communication
device, “links” containing videos of UN assemblies, explanatory text about the assemblies,
importance of diplomatic discussion of problems and other consultation materials. The teacher
also offered a reading and discussion class on the Universal Declaration of Human Rights to
recall the relevance of this set of rules for the effective realization of relations of peace and
respect in society. Thus, in possession of this information, in addition to the grid with criteria
for correcting the Enem essay defining what a complete intervention proposal should be like,
students had an entire class (45 minutes) to list the subjects that were of interest to them.
Without the teacher defining a rule for this, they could list any subjects that arouse in them a
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desire for deepening and intervention (understood as a clear desire to understand a reality to
interfere and modify it).
Many subjects arose in each of the four high school 3rd grade classrooms of the school
where the research took place and they needed to be delimited so that we could reach the most
relevant subjects for each class. The teacher asked everyone to use their cell phones to vote on
the three most important issues for each group (delegation) using the Mentimeter tool9,
answering the question previously made available on the tool by the teacher: “What are the 3
most important issues for you today?” The responses were analyzed and the tool itself
generated, in real time, word clouds that came to represent the profile of interests in each room,
which could be viewed by each student on their “smartphone” and projected by the teacher in
the classroom. room screen, as shown in figure 01, below:
Figure 01 - Word Clouds produced by students in the classroom

Source: Devised by the authors.

The students did not know the tool and the teacher let them manipulate it, for being
minimally intuitive, but also for wishing that the cell phone had a place in the classroom that
was to provide a learning experience. Many students have used world clouds in previous works,
but have never produced their own, downloaded ready-made images and reproduced them.
Another class was spent analyzing the information provided by the word cloud and realizing
what subjects really interested them and, from there, the students made thematic clippings. It is
worth saying that, traditionally, in writing classes, students receive the themes ready in the
proposals, but this time it was necessary to produce it before it became part of a debate and a
“Mentimeter” (2014) is an online tool, designed by the Swedish company of the same name, to create public
presentations with real-time feedback, generating data, graphics, instant polls, word clouds, among others.
9
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production proposal. This step was laborious and the students asked for more support from the
teacher, but in the end they did a good job of proposing themes, as you can see below, followed
by a vote to decide which group would take care of each theme, as observed in table 02, below:
Table 02 - simulation themes defined by class and by team/delegation
3ª grade A
GERMANY
"Immigration:
physical, moral and
bureaucratic
barrier"
SWITZERLAND
“Environmental
problems and
sustainable
development”
NEW ZEALAND:
“The illegitimacy of
the death penalty”
MEXICO “Lack of
educational
structure in
underdeveloped
countries”
CHINA: “Violence
on the peripheries
of underdeveloped
countries”
CANADA
“Stalemate for the
acceptance of
several existing
genres”
BRAZIL: “Is
military
intervention
considered
humanitarian aid or
other interests?”

3ª grade B
JAPAN: "How to promote
universal access to education
to guarantee the development
of society?"
UNITED KINGDOM: “What
should be the collaboration
and each country in the
eradication of reemerging
diseases (HIV, cholera,
malaria, dengue)?
CANADA “Is religious
intolerance influenced by
governments and promotes
hate crimes?”
USA: “What should be the
role of national states in
combating the spread of
terrorism on the internet?”
FRANCE: "How does each
country's legislation promote
social de-marginalization?"
NETHERLANDS: "To
promote a reduction in
violence, should we prioritize
capital in education or public
security?"
RUSSIA: “Is freedom of the
press an ally of democracy?”
SWITZERLAND: "How to
improve technologies to
eradicate the environmental
crisis?"

3ª grade C
UNITED KINGDOM:
“Causes and
consequences of
immigration in Europe”
MEXICO: “Are nuclear
weapons a necessity for
national defense and
sovereignty?”
RUSSIA: “Oil: source of
war or income?”
FRANCE: “Formulation
and reaffirmation of
sustainable development
treaties and the effective
inspection of these
actions.”
CANADA: "Measures to
help countries in
economic crisis or in
development."
USA: "Venezuela:
military intervention or
humanitarian aid?"
CHINA: "Military
investments to combat
terrorism"
NORWAY: “Creating
strategies and reforms to
guarantee access to
global health”
AUSTRALIA:
“Investments in
exchange programs for
scientific research”

3ª grade D
UNITED KINGDOM:
“Incentive to culture and
reflection in society”
SWITZERLAND: “Free
public health as a basic
right of every citizen”
USA: “Encouraging
small businesses and the
benefit for the domestic
market”
JAPAN: “Technological
development in
agriculture and its
influence on the market”
DENMARK: “The
development of the
economy and its
influences on the
domestic and foreign
markets”
CANADA: “Reception
of immigrants:
advantages or
disadvantages?”
FRANCE: “Fighting
sexism and promoting
women's rights”

Source: Devised by the authors.

To end this more preparatory phase, aimed at work logistics, it was necessary to make
a schedule. The teacher's expectation was that the students would also be able to do so,
considering the possibility of yet another autonomy gesture. However, after some unsuccessful
attempts, the teacher had to draw up the schedule and take it to the class to discuss it. Once
discussed, it was accepted by the groups, who were able to concentrate on defining the basic
rules for conducting the debates (speaking times, posture, organization of the room, what would
not be accepted and how they would share the results of the discussions), as can be seen below.
It was very interesting to note that when the time for rules came, students were clearly safer
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than at the beginning of the work, because, despite some difficulty in producing this manual of
rules (considered more of a textual genre, inserted in the injunctive typology, worked at
throughout the project), because it was necessary to reach a consensus among the four high
school 3rd grade classrooms, they realized that they were no longer producing a genre because
a ready proposal had been imposed with a purely evaluative purpose, as was common in
previous year's writing classes, when they learned textual genres and typologies and trained
with proposals from the University of Campinas (Unicamp) and the State University of Maringá
(UEM) entrance exams. Now, production involved them directly and that was significant. The
result is the set of rules shown in table 03 that follows below:
Table 03 - rules defined by student teams through consensus
FUNCTIONS AND RULES
EXAMINATION BOARD
DELEGATIONS
Country responsible for the theme of
Other countries present
the day
FUNCTIONS: conducting the meeting: FUNCTIONS: observe the rules
controlling the time of each delegation for a healthy, ethical and
with a cell phone timer; observed diplomatic debate of the problem
compliance with the rules; presenting the situations placed by each bank;
case study on the topic to be debated with respect, even if you disagree, with
quality and commitment; promoting the proposals and positions of the
ethical and democratic debate on the other delegations; respect speech
problem situation and intervention time; respect the order of
proposals; seeking to form diplomatic pronouncement established by the
alliances
between
the
different examination board; collaborate in
delegations; writing down the proposals the debates with data, information
and writing the working paper; making and proposals having, for this,
the final version of the paper available to prepared in advance for each
the assembly in digital media (Whatsapp meeting according to the schedule
group created to socialize the debates previously established by each
with all students)
room.

TEACHER

FUNCTIONS:
providing
materials, space and minimal
organization so that the
assemblies take place in a
healthy,
ethical
and
diplomatic manner; guarantee
the full exercise of student
autonomy within the limits of
the College's rules of conduct;
support,
encourage
and
support the examination
board
and
delegations;
mediate without interfering in
the choices of countries,
themes
and
problem
situations, in debates and in
the conduct of discussions.

Delegations:
1. should study problem situations beforehand;

RULES

2. can use cell phones, tablets, notes, internet during meetings to build their
proposals and arguments;
3. they must observe norms of conduct and behavior (decorum) appropriate to a
situation of diplomatic debate (posture, commitment, respect, parallel
conversations, punctuality, language, dress);
4. they must behave in a manner consistent with the chosen country, in terms of
internal, foreign policy, economics, geography, history, principles, ideology, etc.;
5. they must express agreement with the proposals presented by another delegation
with a hand gesture (clapping in the language of the deaf and dumb).
6. they must contribute effectively to the production of the examination board
working paper, evaluating the proposals, judging them and explaining in detail
the mode of execution of each one.

Source: Devised by the authors.
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The debates could begin. However, the students suggested producing badges with the
identification of each delegation and, although this implied more preparation time, worrying
the teacher and the fulfillment of a schedule of the school and the research in question, the idea
was welcomed by the group of students who decided that those who had more skill with drawing
and tools for that take charge. Then, they took a vote with the three graphic badge proposals
presented and chose one that the school's copy room produced. This moment demonstrates,
once again, that despite a general fear at the beginning, when they were given the space for
authorship, it could be well occupied by students. But it also marks that it is not so easy for the
teacher to be available to not have control over all parts of the work process, as the teacher felt
that she should step back from the research schedule originally proposed in favor of the
availability of student engagement. These bilateral discomforts (teacher and student) need to be
divided among groups of teachers as a way of strengthening themselves in the face of active
and decentralized methodological practices, so that everyone realizes that it is possible. Also
perceive the possibility of occupying the space of the unpredictable in a productive way.
At the end of this more logistical step, students would have three weeks to prepare for
the start of the rounds of debates. They did this at home or at school, virtually or in meetings
between them, without the presence of the teacher. They were able to request the help of history
and geography teachers from the school and consult all the material they wanted. However,
another challenge was posed to the project: the students met to tell the teacher that they were
now unsure again because it seemed very difficult for them to carry out the task of conducting
the discussion and behaving like the chosen countries. Before the fear grew and undermined
the students' confidence, the teacher made a proposal: based on the notion of process homology
(SCHÖN, 1992), she would simulate being part of the group of students and would have a
discussion practicing all the previously established rules and regulations of the group. The
students who were part of the first group to be the driving seat for the first round of debate
would be part of the teacher's group. This was done and there was no explanation, via an
expository class, of how the simulations of the assemblies would take place. There was a
simulation and the students questioned the teacher as if she were one of them. It was an
interesting moment of the research, because there was a certain horizontality, not only because
everyone was in a circle, but because the teacher and they did the same activities, based on the
common rules defined by them, not imposed. Although being in the position of the speaker is
part of the teaching routine, being in that position was different, since they were all subject to
the same prerogatives and this contributed, to some extent, to the confidence of the students.
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To think about the stages of the simulations (preparation - debate - conclusion) based
on problem-based learning (PBL), it was proposed to use the Arco de Maguerez (BERBEL;
SÁNCHEZ GAMBOA, 2011, p. 269), as shown in figure 02, below.
Figure 02 - Arco de Maguerez10

Source: BERBEL; SÁNCHEZ GAMBOA (2011, p. 269).

1. observation of reality: it consisted of the observation of the contemporary context, by
the students themselves, so that they could define (more general) subjects, themes (cutouts of the subjects) and one or more problem situations (theses) that represented real
situations;
2. key points (or synthesis): it involved the identification of the central points of the
problem to be solved, what would be the possible related theoretical contents that should
be understood in order to be able to solve the problem and the variables involved. At
this stage, the students needed to define the scope of the debates: such problem would
be discussed in view of the context of which country and how each delegation could
contribute to the understanding of the problem situation;
3. theorization: focused on the theoretical study of the concepts that must be understood.
The student will understand the problem not only based on his experiences or situations,
but on the theoretical principles that explain it. In this stage, students resorted to
research, classes in other disciplines and other teachers, in addition to the introductory
case study to be presented by the delegation responsible for the round. Some concepts
such as immigration, endemic diseases, intolerance, sexism they already knew from
specific classes, however now they would need to transfer these concepts to a new
problematic reality chosen by them;
4. solution hypotheses: activity to exercise students' creativity to create possibilities for
solving the problem analyzed, basing the proposals on the theoretical study previously
carried out and on the basic rules of an intervention proposal of the ENEM model (agent

10

We read on the image following the order (bottom-left to bottom-right): Observation of reality (problem); Key
points; Theorization; Solution hypotheses; Application to reality. REALITY.
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responsible for the action + concrete intervention action + mode of execution + effects
intended with the action + details);
5. application to reality: it consisted of the main action of the discussions, since it
presupposes the verification of the solution hypotheses created, which should be voted
by the delegations based on feasibility, but also on the minimum set of values of each
delegation. At this moment, even, in the rooms where there were countries with veto
power in the UN General Security Council (USA, France, United Kingdom, Russia,
China), they could bar some hypotheses of solution and the discussion should start
again. Thus, when resuming the discussion, they should, diplomatically and through
arguments, seek consensus. In the end, for unfeasible proposals, students could rethink
the problem, creating new hypotheses, in order to solve it. For viable solutions, they
should register them so that they could be communicated to the other rooms, since part
of the objective of the classes was to understand as many current topics as possible and
this would be facilitated by the socialization of the results of the debates between the
rooms.
As an example of the scope work that each team previously delivered (7 days before the
debate) to the rest of the room via Whatsapp groups, there are two cases, as shown in table 04:
Table 04 - examples of debate scope definitions made by teams/delegations
UN Simulation - 03/09/2019 - France
Theme: Fight against sexism and promotion of
women's rights
Scope: "The Brazilian government's disregard for sex
tourism and its consequences for the image and rights
of Brazilian women".
[PROBLEM SITUATION]
Objectives:
a) Identify the concept of sex tourism.
b) Understand why Brazil is at the center of the
discussion.
c) Relating the concept of sex tourism to the damage
to the image of women in Brazil.
d) Relate the attitudes of the current Brazilian
government to the problem.
e) Propose an intervention proposal based on the
policies of the country that your delegation
represents.
Support texts:
https://www.brasildefato.com.br/2016/05/03/docume
ntario-relata-turismo-sexual-no-brasil/
https://www.direitonet.com.br/artigos/exibir/3500/Tu
rismo-sexual-um-problema-que-se-agravadiariamente
https://www.google.com/amp/s/luizasahd.blogosfera.
uol.com.br/uol_amp/2019/04/26/ao-que-tudo-indicabolsonaro-apoia-ou-desconhece-turismo-sexual-nobrasil/
https://www1.folha.uol.com.br/seminariosfolha/2019
/05/turismo-sexual-e-controlado-por-mafias-e-fica-amargem-de-estatisticas.shtml

UN Simulation - 08/28/2019 - USA
Theme: The development of the economy
and its impacts on the external and internal
market
Scope: Brazil's withdrawal from WTO Special
and Differential Treatment (S&D): an
advantage or disadvantage for the country's
economy?
- How can other emerging countries be affected
if they also give up S&D? [REFLECTION]

Support texts:
https://g1.globo.com/economia/noticia/2019/0
3/20/sem-tratamento-especial-na-omc-brasilperde-poder-de-barganha-mas-ganha-statusde-pais-desenvolvido-entenda.ghtml
http://legis.senado.leg.br/sdleggetter/documento/download/3dda9ef4-be494f57-8ff8-4af7e2738d52
http://www.itamaraty.gov.br/pt-BR/notas-aimprensa/20242-tratamento-especial-ediferenciado-e-a-omc
https://economia.estadao.com.br/blogs/mosaic
o-de-economia/o-tratamento-especial-nocomercio-beneficia-os-paises-emdesenvolvimento/
http://repositorio.ufba.br/ri/handle/ri/10938
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https://www.google.com/amp/s/oglobo.globo.com/br
asil/levantamento-mostra-que-mais-de-3-mil-sitesvendem-turismo-sexual-no-brasil16581696%3fversao=amp
https://www.redebrasilatual.com.br/cidadania/2019/0
4/sem-incentivo-de-bolsonaro-estados-e-coletivosfazem-campanha-contra-turismo-sexual/

Source: Devised by the authors.

To record the discussions and intervention proposals, students used the textual genre
working paper, which refers to writing in process, as it occurs throughout the discussion. For
that, they could use paper, tablet, cell phone or computer. Together, the students and the teacher
developed a working paper model (as shown in Table 05, below), as this type of text is also
used in official simulations that take place at universities; however, adaptations were made
according to what the students considered important to present as a concrete result at the end of
each simulation. Each simulation generated a document of this type, which was shared by the
teacher with all students in the four 3rd grade classrooms so that the discussions were widely
socialized.
Table 05 - working paper model produced by the teams/delegations
WORKING PAPER
(form to be filled out by the examination board and delivered to the teacher after the meeting is concluded)
PRESIDENT DELEGATION OF THE EXAMINATION BOARD AND ITS MEMBERS:
Name of the country and the students who represent it. It is the delegation that will chair the board and
organize the discussion
DATE OF THE MEETING AND PROBLEM SITUATION:
Date the meeting took place and the problem situation that the delegation previously selected.
PROBLEM SITUATION BACKGROUND (CASE STUDY SUMMARY):
The board should present in detail a case study to contextualize the problem situation: scope, causes,
consequences, data with sources, concepts if necessary, hypotheses of solution raised by the board to be
discussed with the other delegations. To charge the other delegations to position themselves on the thesis, on
the problem situation, on the proposals raised by the board and to collect proposals and observations from the
delegations on the situation on the examination board.
PROPOSALS SUBMITTED BY THE PRESENT DELEGATIONS:
ACCEPTANCE AND FEATURES FOR
REFUSED AND JUSTIFICATIONS
FEASIBILITY
List the proposals that were rejected by the assembly
List the proposals that were discussed and accepted and justify why they were refuted
by the assembly and explain the method of execution
Source: Devised by the authors.

The debates started and the simulation schedule was fulfilled. In the first, there was no
resistance to participation, but there was a little inhibition, concern with “doing it the right
way”, many glances looking for the teacher's consent and, reservations about sometimes doing
the role of those who organize and puts different groups in order wanting to speak at the same
time or even when the debate between divergent ideas should be conducted. Gradually, the
students became more comfortable in this position of autonomy and began to understand what
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it meant to represent, with a minimum of coherence, ideologies and attitudes from different
countries and, sometimes, even with their sets of values.
It should be noted that, in general, the students had a very collaborative attitude with
each other, helping each other and socializing the proposals they have reached among the other
groups of students. In parallel with the information collected by the PISA-RCP report, it was
possible to perceive in each round of simulation a greater adhesion to collaboration between
delegations and not a competitive relationship. The students in a particular room, for example,
acted in the first round of debates very committed to competing with each other, acting as if
their speeches and proposals should “destroy” the “opponent”, in a duel of facts and arguments.
In the next class, evaluating the activity, the students became aware that the climate of the
debate was not favorable to diplomatic agreements, for example, because the set of values of
each group overlapped that of the assembly. The teacher made an intervention in order to
resume the purposes of the UN assemblies and the importance of consensus.
In the next round, this competitive climate was gradually diluted, since the profile of
this room is more competitive, but in the following simulations there were already alliances, as
happened more in the other rooms. The delegations went from an initial phase of many clashes
of ideas to a phase of alliances, uniting in favor of resolving the problem situation of the day,
so that each country can offer the best in terms of material resources and because of that specific
problem. Moments of tension happened, inevitably, due to the themes and delegations, but they
enriched the simulations.
In a simulation in a certain room, delegations from the United Kingdom, Russia, France,
the USA and Canada, among others, were debating the legitimacy of the use of nuclear
weapons. Each delegation began to expose its position in this regard and then began to blame
the others for violations of international treaties on uranium enrichment, trade and storage of
nuclear weapons. The delegations began to align themselves in two blocks, around Russia and
the USA, and there was a strong polarization of the topic. It was possible to feel the change in
the mood of the discussions over those 45 minutes, to the point that a member of the board that
was headed by Mexico intervened and questioned the United States and Russia about apparent
bilateral threats. From this simulation, several elements would stand out for the research
proposed here (arguments validation and convincing strategies, extensive research on such a
specific topic, effort to occupy the speaking position of countries with such a clear stance on
the subject and, at quite conflicting with students' attitudes, among others). But it is necessary
to focus on two more carefully.
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Firstly, one of the pre-conceived images by students about their performance and writing
was that they were not good enough, their texts would not be well evaluated, if the teacher did
not continue with the lectures they would not learn only through debates. These prejudices
needed to be transformed from the inside out, based on an action that was emancipatory
(FRANCO, 2005), so that they understood that they had skills and abilities developed for this
and that they could exercise autonomy. This debate about nuclear weapons, like others, showed
them that they were capable of much. What they managed to build that week surpassed, in some
situations, what they were able to produce when they only received a ready essay proposal,
taken by the teacher, with a specific delivery deadline. Students who have never participated in
traditional classes have demonstrated a leading role and an attitude of excellence, placing
themselves in discussions, defending their points of view, especially in situations of complete
unpredictability, because there were many questions from one delegation to another without
being scheduled and all should be answered.
Furthermore, even though some teams did not make as many references to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights as the teacher expected, many concepts in this international
document were guiding the discussions and operating small reflections. Days after the nuclear
weapons debate, a member of the US delegation, talking to the professor about the simulations,
said he felt very excited in all the discussions and very provoked. He commented that when he
was avidly debating with Russia and its allies, he only thought about the strategies he would
use to impose himself, but after the simulation he started to think that everything was really
happening in the UN Assemblies, but with real countries, discussing things that they could
really change the lives of millions of people and that many had no idea of that. And that in the
end, everyone was like her, just a person in the real world who does not ride in armored cars,
nor has bunkers at home, but who is subject to decisions beyond her. This type of awareness of
themselves, their role and the importance of empathy would hardly happen in a mechanical
written production, centered on the reproduction of a model, with a shaped intervention
proposal, the result of a completely traditional class.
Another relevant fact of the research is that, at a given point in the schedule, some
students expressed concern regarding compliance with the writing “content”, specifically, if
they were learning what would be necessary for the entrance exams. This reaction, in a way,
was already expected by the teacher, who intervened pointing to everything they had produced
and learned up to that moment and to the importance of written productions as materializations
of the whole process, at the same time that they were also the instrument of entrance exam. But
comfort came only with the observation of newsroom notes, as traditional concrete evidence,
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habitual that everything was moving in the direction expected by them. This fact was seen by
the teacher as a persistent feature of the traditional view of concept assessment, although it
cannot invalidate the learning process as proposed in this study. Perhaps we are in a transition
process, in which these grades, concrete evidence of performance, can serve as validation of an
active methodology so that it gains the confidence of students and, in a way, of family members
and managers, who still need to visualize the result. performance of students in the bulletin.
Thus, observing the averages of the ENEM model writing notes prior to the simulations in
relation to the posterior ones, it is possible to notice a quantitative leap that reflects the quality
of the discussions, as shown in table 06, below:
Table 06 - comparative average of student performance in two essay criteria

Criteria III
Criteria IV

Average before simulations
School
Network
124
125
150
118

Average after simulations
School
Network
146
164

137
114

Source: Devised by the authors.

Each of the five criteria in the ENEM correction grid is worth 200 points, staggered at
each 40, totaling a maximum score of 1000 points. Criterion I assesses performance in an
educated standard; the II, the fulfillment of the textual genre, the attendance to the theme and
the use of repertoire; III, the quality of the argument; the IV, the use of textual cohesion
strategies; and V evaluates the intervention proposal. The institution where the research took
place periodically applies ENEM simulations, corrected by technicians external to the school,
whose results are comparable to other students who do the same simulation in the network of
institutions that use that simulation.
Therefore, an increase in notes is noticeable, which may reflect, in part, the effort
dedicated to simulations and the transformations that resulted from them. The resourcefulness,
the posture, the self-confidence, the moderating and collaborative capacity of the students,
along with their argumentative skills and greater mastery of some themes, seems something
very noticeable in the observations, accompaniments and written texts. However, the idea of
the research is that the notes are not the end in themselves, but only a part of the process. It is
believed that, compared to the other writing teachers of the institution, there is also an
expectation about the quantitative result of the methodology, and the challenge is to value, in
addition to this, the qualitative as well.
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Teaching sequence proposal
As for the objective of producing elements for a methodological proposal of didactic
sequence for writing classes, it was written and organized and, in the institution's planning week
(January 2020), a writing teacher workshop may be offered to them to get to know and discuss
the active methodology based on the proposal resulting from this research work and can reflect
and propose new didactic sequences based on problem solving learning.
Starting from Zabala (1998, p. 18), the didactic sequence was thought from the
structuring of a series of ordered and articulated activities to reach a pedagogical objective, in
this case, the learning of the written production of dissertative-argumentative texts in an active.
Such set of activities must have a beginning and an end and must be known by both the teacher
and the students. This perspective of didactic sequences is combined, in this research, with its
potential to dilute tensions caused by decontextualized teaching-learning situations
(GUIMARÃES; GIORDAN, 2011), disconnected with the reality of the school and the world.
It is also understood the elaboration and reflection on the didactic sequences as a possibility of
renewing the practices of the formative process (GUIMARÃES; GIORDAN, 2011).
It is a tool capable of breaking with the reproduction cycles of a curriculum and of a set
of hidden practices, since its making the teacher demand a reflection on his practice and on his
ways of operationalizing concepts, procedures and approaches, aiming at real situations of real
students, with whom he shares the classroom weekly, and not with spectra of ideal or invisible
students who do not belong to that learning situation. It allows the teacher to see himself in his
work when planning it.
Zabala (1998, p. 63-64) warns of the need to reflect on the didactic sequences from two
fundamental questions: on the one hand, its potential to provide conditions for the greatest
degree of significance of the learning for the students involved, on the other, its potential to
allow teachers to pay attention to diversity within the classroom. For this, the author suggests
some questions that guide the validation of the activities of a didactic sequence. In short, it must
be questioned whether: they are capable of allowing the gathering of previous knowledge;
present the content in a meaningful and functional way; are adequate at the student level; offer
attainable challenges; cause cognitive conflict and mental activity; arouse a favorable,
motivating attitude; awaken the student's self-esteem and self-concept; lead the student to
develop skills related to learning to learn.
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Giordan and Guimarães (2011) didactically present the essential elements of a didactic
sequence, which are useful for the ordering of procedures and were used in this work to organize
the proposal that follows expressed in table 07.
Table 07 - Didactic Sequence elaborated from the experience and reflections of the present
research (continued)
TITLE
(reflect the content
and formative
intentions)
TARGET
AUDIENCE
(conditions to
which it will be
submitted)
PROBLEMATIZ
ATION
(agent that
supports the
systemic
relationship of the
didactic sequence)
MAIN GOAL
(possible to be
reached)

SPECIFIC
OBJECTIVES
(goals of the
teaching-learning
process that can be
achieved by
developing the
proposed teaching
situation)

CONTENTS
(reflect objectives,
can be disciplinary
or
interdisciplinary)

Teaching the production of dissertative-argumentative text from active methodologies
and problem-situation resolution

from 9th grade of elementary school to 3rd grade of high school

Collaborative resolution of real problem situations chosen from teamwork and discussed
in the format of UN simulations

Develop students' problem-solving skills from an ethical, citizen, responsible,
autonomous, empathetic and collaborative stance

Develop the ability to:
a. observe the reality and highlight relevant issues within its context, turning them into
themes and problems;
b. analyze a problem situation, observing its causes and consequences;
c. build hypotheses for solving the problem situation and test them by discussing them
with your peers;
d. organize a coherent argument capable of defending your point of view on the topic, the
problem, its causes and consequences and your hypothesis of solution;
e. analyze the broader context and understand the relations between countries and their
role in building world peace and well-being;
f. observe and respect the diversity of cultures, positions and opinions;
g. understand the concepts of human rights, equality and dignity present in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and in the Brazilian Constitution;
h. debate diplomatically and build consensus;
i. communicate consensual decisions to larger groups;
j. transpose the discussions to the textual genre “school writing model ENEM”.
a. argumentative strategies (arguments of authority, cause-consequence relationships,
counter-arguments, hypotheses and future projections);
b. essential elements of an intervention proposal (agent, action, mode of execution,
intended effect and details);
c. concepts of human rights, dignity, equality;
d. concepts of debate, controversy, dissent, consensus;
e. importance of the UN and the work of the permanent members of the security council;
f. social, political, historical and economic context of the chosen countries.

Table 7: Didactic Sequence elaborated from the experience and reflections of the present research
(conclusion)
2 classes: discuss the importance of the UN, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and its relationship with the Brazilian Constitution;
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DINAMICS

EVALUATION
(directly related to
what you want to
teach)

BIBLIOGRAPHI
C REFERENCE
(materials used in
the development
of classes)

BIBLIOGRAPHY
USED
(material used in
the production of
the didactic
sequence and
which will support
the teacher)

2 classes: propose the work, let the students form teams, choose the countries they will
represent in the simulations, choose the subjects, cut out the themes and formulate the
theses (problem situations);
1 class: teams must decide, formulate and vote the rules of the simulations;
1 class: each team will have 1 class to conduct the simulation and debate their problem
situation (calculate according to the number of teams);
2 classes: self-assessment of simulations and socialization of results.
Teacher's posture: “soft in listening and strong in decisions” (FRANCO, 2005, p. 493) observe as much as possible, minimally interfere so that students have spaces for
autonomy and decision making; intervene only when strictly necessary; give punctual
feedback to the teams to collaborate with the development of activities; adjust to
unpredictability, receiving them as part of the process of building knowledge through
mediation and active methodologies.
Oral self-assessments between the simulations and / or at the end of the simulation cycle,
depending on the needs of the group of students;
Productions written from the themes worked in the simulations, corrected according to
criteria previously known by the students. In the case of high school, use the parameters
of the INEP Matrix for the writing of ENEM; in the case of the 9th grade of elementary
school, adapt the correction parameters to the students' stage of development.
INEP. (2018) Redação no Enem 2018 - Cartilha do participante. Brasília: INEP,
http://download.inep.gov.br/educacao_basica/enem/guia_participante/2018/manual_de_
redacao_do_enem_2018.pdf Access: 02/03/2019.
BRASIL. (1988). Constituição da República Federativa do Brasil: promulgada em 5 de
outubro de 1988.
Assembleia Geral da ONU. (1948). Declaração Universal dos Direitos Humanos. Paris.
Available: http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
ARAÚJO, U.F. (2014) Temas transversais, pedagogia de projetos e mudanças na
educação. São Paulo: Summus.
BERBEL, N. A. N., & SÁNCHEZ GAMBOA, S. A. (2011). A metodologia da
problematização com o Arco de Maguerez: uma perspectiva teórica e epistemológica.
Filosofia E Educação, 3(2), 264-287. https://doi.org/10.20396/rfe.v3i2.8635462. Access
16/07/2019
MACEDO, L. de. (2005) A situação-problema como avaliação e como aprendizagem. in
MORAES, J.S. (Org.) Exame Nacional do Ensino Médio (ENEM) - Fundamentação
Teórico-Metodológica. Brasília: O Instituto (INEP / MEC), p. 29 – 36.

Source: Devised by the authors

The proposal is, from the position of area advisor, to promote formative meetings with
the other writing teachers of the institution to debate the use of active methodologies in
teaching-learning of writing, as well as the use of adaptations of the UN simulation model as a
pedagogical dynamic. This work aims, therefore, to encourage the other teachers to move from
traditional pedagogical practices towards more active and reflective practices, which make the
teacher consciously, intentionally appropriate his/her actions, so that he/she is more meaningful
to the student. professional and student.
It remains to point out an element for a reflection horizon: the assessment of
socioemotional competences. According to BNCC (2018, p.10), the last three general
competences are related to students' socio-emotional development: 8th: to know oneself, to
recognize their emotions and those of others; 9th: develop empathy, dialogue, conflict
resolution and cooperation; 10th: act in an autonomous, responsible, flexible, resilient manner,
determined when making decisions based on ethical, democratic, inclusive, sustainable and
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solidary principles. It is believed that these skills were contemplated and developed throughout
the work that this research followed, however, the assessment tools built and widely validated
by peers are still scarce and need attention from institutions, teachers and researchers.
The Ayrton Senna Institute has developed, since 2011, an analysis methodology that is
being applied with this function in partnership with the OECD, based on the Big Five Theory,
which distinguishes five domains of experience: openness to new experiences, awareness,
extraversion, kindness, emotional stability. After several elaborations, in 2013, in Rio de
Janeiro, an evaluation of the SENNA system was applied, which contains 92 items and crosses
socioeconomic, cognitive data and information about the learning environment11.
In the case of this research, the advances in relation to autonomy, collaborative problem
solving, dialogue, self-knowledge and images that students make of themselves and their
performance, although visible by those who accompany students, did not go through a specific
evaluation matrix, but it may be a next step in view of the discussions that may still take place
in the environment of the institution that hosted the research.

Final considerations
This research aimed to reflect on the use of active methodologies, in particular, the
resolution of problem situations, in classrooms of written production of the 3rd grade of high
school through an action research. In addition, it also intended to build reflections and propose
a didactic sequence model so that the research experiences could be socialized with a group of
writing professors from the same institution. Regarding the first objective, it is believed that it
was achieved and demonstrates how it is possible to achieve qualitative and even quantitative
results with non-traditional methodologies. It is worth mentioning that, after completing the
research, it became clear that work with autonomy should only be reinforced and completed in
the 3rd grade of high school, but if it is not properly started before, at least in the 9th grade of
elementary school, the student performance will always be achieved after the barriers of
insecurity and fear of error on the part of the students and the teacher are overcome.
Regarding the development of their socio-emotional competences, their progress was
clear from the observations and listening of the teacher-researcher and from the students' selfassessment after the simulation rounds, but in a future stage of the work it would be interesting
to build an evaluation matrix for these competencies, including the collaboration of the students

11

Available at: http://porvir.org/especiais/socioemocionais/. Access: 03 mar. 2019.
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themselves. Finally, in relation to the second objective, the instrument for the discussion of
didactic sequences was constructed and should be validated with the other teachers, through
formative situations in which they can reflect together on the use of active methodologies and
the situation resolution approach problem situation. This faculty can also discuss the necessary
adaptations to the defined groups of students and collaborate in the construction of the matrix
for the assessment of socio-emotional competences, contributing to the instrumentalization,
with intentionality and contextualization, of the formation practices of the integral citizen, so
desired by all. society.
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